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A FIELD APPROACH TO STtW 1iE FLIGHT BEHAVIOR OP 
BARK BEETLE POPULATI1S 
(COLEOPThRA: SCOLYTI ¡ME) 

INTRO ¡JCTI ON 

Bark bs.ttu (Scolytida.) differ from other aubeorti.. 

c&1 and wood borLng insecte in ons major habit: all 

stags., LIC1U4ing the adult, his and f..d .ith.r in tha 

bicambial aon or in th. sapvood ("Abro.ia b.etl...'). 

In most cases , maturs scolyt ida teav. the host plant for 

a short flight priod. During this flight, the popula- 

tion baa to acaaspUah two goal. n.c..aary for survival -- 

Lint, a diap.ru]. within a stand of host trs.. in search 

of suitable breeding material, and second, a concentration 

on auch material. The concentration on suitable breeding 

material becomes especially important because brood. of 

many bark beetles are initially developed in a live tree. 

Even the susceptible boat tree can be overcome only by a 

concerted attack of many individuata (35, 40). 

While larval development, breeding, and maturing 

habits of bark bettsa and their associations with micro- 

organism. have been studied extensively, little is known 

about flight habita of th various bark beetle species 

and th* flight pattern of their populations. 

Essentially, ths present knowlsdg. of flight habit. 

is restricted to limited observations on the thermotactic 

and phototactic response, of bark beetles emerging from 
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caged toge ut the beginning of ths ftight or on observa- 

tians of attacking bark beetles at the end of their 

flight. ìrperisntsI approaches to deteriine which f ac- 

tora and .tiauli influence the orientation of a bark 

beetle in flight are more recent and not so numerous, 

but nons the 3es. intriguing and promising. Similarly, 

statements about the flight pattern of bark beetle popu- 

lations depend, to * Large degree, on mere f i.td observa- 

tiona of previously infested trees in relation to trees 

presently under attack. However, speculations about the 

nixaber of offspring as well as the number and location of 

infested tre.. of on. generation failed to correlate with 

attack pattsrn.s of subsequent generations (27). 

The unpredictability of population trends, character- 

istic to suboortica] feeding insects, may have two major 

causas: the heterog.nity in the physiological condition 

of the host material, which determines the host potential; 

and the acolytid flight pattern, which determines the 

finding of the host. Both factors are intimately con- 

n.oted and largely dependent en environmental condition.. 

The study described herein La part of an effort, by 

the Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research, to 

investigate the factors influencing dispersal and concen- 

tratten of icolytid population. in a second growth 

ponderosa pine (Pinu. ponderosa Lac...) forest. The 
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particular scop. of thi. study va. to u.. iever1 tschni- 

q*s which øetad applicab]. in quantitativ. sampling of 

bark bstl* populatione in flight. These techniquss wer. 

given comparative testa to determine thur most efficient 

de1igTs and app]ic.tions. Thie procedure ted to standard.. 

izat ion of techniques and methods in bark beetle flight 

sampling. The techniques were subjected to testi under 

endemic and epidemic population levels. Thee. teats were 

conducted to determin, the versatility of the techniques 

*ztd.r either condition. In addition, an attempt was made 

to correlate the cotyttd flights to time-space prefer- 

ences and to cliastic factors. As a basis for this study, 

the literature pertaining to acotyttd flight behavior was 

extensively surveyed. 

REVIEW OP LITERATURE 

A survey of literature pertaining to the flight 

behavior of Scolytidae suggesta s separate discussion of 

the sp.ci.s-epecific flight behavior of an individuel 

bark beetle, its "flight habita" ; and the flight behavior 

of bark beetle populations, the "flight pattern." White 

the flight habits of a species are manifested in charac- 

teristic reactions toward definite stimuli establishing 

flight activity and navigation, the flight pattern of a 

population establishes the occurrence of flight in space 
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and tfae leading to diurnal and seasonal rhythms of dis- 
percal and concentration. 

Flight Habits 

liit activity - In general, only sexually mature 

acolytids emerge and fly from the host tree in search of 

new breeding material. In other cases, the bestlec fly 
and reach further sexual maturation upon other hosts or 

upon other parta of the same host, Soue ecolytids fly to 

find suitable hibernation quarters (9). Fro the studiai 
available, it can be concluded that there exists a def in- 

its sequence of factors stimulating flight activity: 
physiological state and condition, temperature, and light. 
It is suggested that flight occurs in response to stinuli 
provided by light and higher temperatures . tYing flight 
periods, the thresholds of chemotactic stimuli generated 

by temperatur's and light ars lowered below the threshold 

of the heat-material chswotacticly induced stipuli (38). 

Graham (1.8) convincingly daonatrated, with Tripodendron 

linsati Olivier, that 'flight-eacerciae" may play an 

important role in abolishing positive phototropism, allow- 

ing the beetles to react to chemotactic and thigotatic 

stimuli provided by suitable host materia]. Chapman (9), 

by dissection of parent adults of Trypodsndron linatwn 
reuoved from galleries containing egg. and larvae, 
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rvea1ed that the Large, indirect flight musci.. wore 

reat1y reducod. Later, after a feeding period, the 

huIdos redeveloped for an enauing flight. Other worker. 

(3, 33) fowd that the flight muscles of Dsndroctonua 

utonticplas Bopk. and Dsndroctonus paeudot.gaa Ropk. 

atrophied and redeveloped in a .iLIar mannsr. It sesma 

ptausible that thee. alternating physiological change. 

may also occur in other Scelytidac, since the pattern of 

life within the entire family is saasntiaUy .imL1ar 

involving Long period. within the host tree preceded by, 

or alternating with, re'ativeLy brief period. of flight. 
E:ff*cts of tsmrattu"s In contrast to other 

factors influencing flight, temperature has a marked 

effect on flight response. Atkina (3) found that 

Dsndroctonua p.eudotaugas began initial flight movements 

at temperatures between 14° 4 2t° C. At temperaturse 

between 22° and 32° C, the bsstLee futfilled their flight 
attempts and sustained flight occurred. At temperature. 

above 32° C the beetle. became flight negative and sought 

shelter, demonstrating a change in phototaxis. These 

findings vers very similar to those of }udinaky and Vite 

(36). Atkins (4) further pointed out that temperatures 

directly affected this wingubeat frequencies up to a point 

where spontaneous flight occurred The temperature where 

spontaneous flight occurred was 220 C. The maxiets 



ving..beat frequency normally corresponded vitti the opt ita1 

span of teinperaturea for ftight activity which uivafly 

ranged between 22° and 32° C. It was also noted that th. 

temprature8 required to sustain flight were weU b*].ow 

the temperaturc of flight inittatioit. If betLs wer. 

eubjscted to fuLL sunlight, they initiated flight below 

the normal flight atiiwlating range - an occurrence 

caused by the radiant heat energy abeorbed from the eun 

This additional simlight stSzului might be an important 

factor in initiating spring flights, in spite of the 

conparatively by t.mperature which occur at thia time 

of year. It was shown that if cool conditions were 

accompanied by cloudy weather, the periods auttable for 

initiation of flight were restricted (4). 

Effect! Of ].Lht Light may rank next after 

teuiperature in importance to flight atimulation. It had 

a remarkable effect on wLngbeat frequency in experiments 

with Deitdroctonu.e pseudotsuga.; however, flight vea ini-. 

tiated at light intensities ranging fro 2 to 500 foot 

candles (4). In studies with 1rypodendron lÍneatta (1.8) 

it was found that light stimulus over a 1.5° - 25° C, 

temperature range completely doelnated freshly eaerged 

beetles. Th light stimulus generated periods of aus- 

tamed flight. that wer, terminated only after the high 

positive phototropie vas decreased by flight fatigue. 
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Jh*n light vai excluded, the beetles ceased flight and 

bored into stabs of wood. Siinitar results with 

Dendroctonua breviccais Le. were observed (27). 

Effect. of humidity - Studiea with Denth'octonua 

pseudote'wgaa (3, 4) showed that relative huiidity 

affected vtng...b.at frequency. For a given temperature 

within the flight range, the wing..beat frequency incr4aeed 

with a higher relative htmiidity until an optimum point wee 

reached, then a decrease in frequency occurred. Theie 

reactious to relative hinnidity increasea were probably 

cauaed by the ineecte' cooling iechaniew which involved 

evaporation of body water. The decrisace tn wing.beat 

frequency at the higher relative huioiditiea was probably 

caused by increase of body heat reaulting froe the inabil-. 

ity' to cool off. Again, the reactions of bark beetlee to 

relative humidity may be an important factor in eprig 

flights, when the temperatures are minimal for flight but 

the relative humidities are generally high. However, the 

etudlee with Doiglae-f ir beetle clearly indicated that, at 

the usuel f littt range temperature., there ta little 

change f.n the wing-beat frequency over the more coon 

range. cf relative humidity. 

Effects of fUght fattie Further etudies 

indicate that fatigue is an important factor in deterwining 

the duration of a scolytid flight. Keen, ob.ervin 



Dsndr'octonua brsviccmi. (21), noticed a Lag of thre* to 

26 days fros .aargsnc. to re-attack; he preaumsd the 

insect. were flying and resting during the intezis. How- 

ever, fatigue studies with Douglas-fir beetles (3) indi- 

cated that exhaust ion may occur if the flight exceeds 

eight ur, while Trypodsudron lLn..t (18) at tackad 

material after flight periods ranging from 12 to 24 hour.. 

Flight orientation - Whit. th. factors governing 

flight activity determine the rhythms in the flight pat- 

tern, the navigational factors will. determine the local 

occurrence of the flight pattern. In other word., the 

presence of localized populations are governed by factors 

directing or orienting the flight. Early D. brevicosis 

studies (27) revealed that the emerging bastle. tended 

to nove strongly sway from the vicinity of their parental 

host tress. This driving dispersal tendency was above 

tite threshold of attraction provided by near susceptible 

breeding material. This observation L. in accord with 

the theory that the first flight activity is in response 

to light and temperature stlsiuli. The b.stt.s are tes.. 

porarily receptive only to these two stimuli, regardless 

of neighboring chemotactic signals (18, 27, 3$). It ti 
believed that the dispersal flight is initiated by apDro- 

priate temperature. The direction of flight is probably 



dst.rmin.d by air cuz'rsnts and light. After a period of 

relatively random flight, the beetles ara believed to be 

receptive to food-plant generated stimuli (2, 1g). It i 

enerafly betieved that during this phasa of flight, 

oLfactory sígrialß re the primary orienting factor; bow.. 

ever, it would seem Ioical to a.sts that visual otiu1i 
play an important role in 1ocatfn trete. Therefore, the 

beet1e' navi.tiona1 activitiec may b. divided into tiret, 
a grossly orientated diapereal. f l'.ght; and ccond, a 

ciirected, hoet-finding flight. The initial dispersa]. 

phase of the flight is loicaU.y aested from the various 

atinu].t and host avoidance studies (13, 27, 38), while the 

directed phase is characteristically observed whenever a 

tree La masa attacked (40). 

optic ortontatton - Optic orientation may pri- 

iarily be a response in gross course alteration to various 

light intensities. eye-patching experiants (4), where 

light enterad only on. eye, stimulated the ivacle. on the 

opposite side of the body to greater activity, producing a 

turn toward the light. A beetle flying under a forest 

canopy probably alters coures frequently in response to 

different ial optic etiEulat ton. This factor may account 

for the irregular, darting, or otherwise erratic flight 

movements ascribed to D, br.vicomis by raen (27). tudi.s 

(1.8) have also indicated that scolytids are able to 
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diatinguteh visually between certain configuratione. It 

prob*bly le not the configur.tions r se that are dt.- 

tinguiah.d but rath.r ths relative light int.nitie. 

refl.cted troc viiriou. objtcts. Hi..rhol.er (21) demor- 

str.t.d theae visuel arientír..g factcr8 i2ith curvjdena 

Cert., by lacLr.g thern in un arena rurrounded by eçully 

pisced cylindrical blocks 10 ceritieterc in diameter and 

30 centimeters high. The block. were paint.d four tonee 

of gray froe tru. white, nai.ly: blac)c, equal to two 

percent white ; dark grey , equal to e ight percent i'hit.; 

light gr*y, equal to 40 percent whit.; and white, equl 

to 75 percent white. Th, curvldens in all rplica-. 

tiona preferred the bLack places between the tight gray 

end wLits tone rather than to ny other ccnibination. As 

valuable as Risrholer' sxpsrimsnt were, they wrt ¡er- 

eored undr Lbcratory conition.s 4th w&lkirg inscts. 

It ìight therefore bs concluded that this behavior is 

true for betts salking on a trQ; they isrhapa prer 

dark crevices for boring entranc ho1e. It is likely, 

however, that 4urin the first phsse of ilight, colytide 

orient themselves to the brightest inteneites; then, 

after e periud of "flight-exercfse' (1.8, 38), they are 

reonsive to other stimuli which reveree the light- 

responss-bctavior. These contratin,g Light and dark 

patterns found in a forest iiay be responsible for 
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adequately navigating a dispersal and food-finding flight 

while atiU. confining the insects to the forest in 

general. Chapman and lUnghorn (t2) studied the trapping 

efficiencies of various black-aud-white patterned, colored, 

and clasrwindow trap.. They found that for trapping pu' 

paese, the clear glas. was moat efficient; however, in 

respect to the black-and-white patterns as opposed to the 

colored trape, the black-white contraste proved more eff i- 

ciont. Darkest-brown was the most efficient of the colors 

tried. Thee* findings seem to be in complete agreement 

with ifierhoizer's (U.) laboratory experiments. In respect 

to color prefereucas of scolytida, it appears that the 

dark and light contraete are mors attractive than colors 

2!1t !!,; although Moericka (29) had found colore to be pre- 

ferred by aphids. 

Olfactory orL*nt*tton - Early investigations of 

.. brsvLcsmis (27) indicated that beetles were directed to 

a particular host tree regardless of light and wind con- 

ditions. These observations led to the assaptiott that 

response. to olfactory stiaintation accounted for the 

apparent preference of one boat e. in relation to 

another. Keen (27) referred to these susceptible hosts 

as "key" trees, Additional studies (18, 38) indicated 

that the olfactory stimulation emitted from a susceptible 

tree might explain the host-finding phase of a flight but 
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not tha initial diapsr.al phase. Thoret*inon (38) pointed 

out that tight and teperatm'e are the main factor. in 

initiating a flight, even inciting insect. to leave areas 

where the olfactory sti*ulation of their host plant was 

high. However, after a period of random dispersal, the 

thresholds opposing olfactory stimulation ars towered and 

the insects eight then become receptive to olfactory 

st:iaulation. This theory eight lead te th. assumption 

that the key factor changing a random dispersal scolytid 

flight Luto a directed, host-finding flight La an 

attractant. Studies (26) with tyographua L. in rata- 

tian to Norway Spruce (PLeita excelsa L.) indicate that the 

attractant aay b. a product of the tres itself. However, 

other studies (2, 41) have indicated that csrtatn suacep- 

tibta coniferous species do not seit attractants 

but are merely recognized as specific host material and 

ars randcmly attacked by dispersing bark beetles. lt was 

further found that once these susceptible host tre*s were 

successfully attacked, a mua attacI usually followed. 

Therefore , it ay b. logical to assume that the dispersal 

flight. of certain bark beetles ars not actually directed 

into a host-finding until their olfactory senses ara stirn. 

ulated by a "masa attrsctant" or "aggregant" as terrn.d by 

Thorsteinson (38). 
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Acouetic ori*ntation It i generally accepted 

that aoat inaectß produce and receive oimds and react to 

thee with appropriate behavior patterns (17). Allen (1), 

in studying the oimda produced by D. peeudgtaugas, ]ia- 

tened to various atridulations and a.ociated notase which 

u.?. directly attributed to th. b..tI.e. lt was found in 

thess experiment. that tha highest audio frequency emitted 

by the bestie wee 4.6 kilocycle. per ascond at 40 deci- 

bis., which er. within human hearing range. It seems 

highly improbable that the low frequency mound produced 

b)? tbs Douglasumfir beet].ee would be an important factor 

in determining flight orientation. Sotud may, however, 

become instriental in gallery spacing or adjuating sex 

ratios. Other studies (li), mainly with Lapidoptera, 
indicated that resting or flying moths could be etiulat.d 
into opposite reactions by use of supersonic eowds 40 

kilocyctea to 80 kilocycle.. Rowever, no auch reactions 

were note1 for any of the Co]eopter.. lt appears, there.. 

for., that sound probably plays an unimportant role in 

initiating, directing, or ending a scolytid flight. 

Flight Patterna 

Once scolytid populations have flown from their 

parente]. host trees, their ensuing flight and attack pat- 

terns are difficult to predict. Scolytid populations 
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hav* ben observed laaving their host, and attacke have 

beer recorded in adjacent to distant are*e. Therefore, a 

corretation of tfme and space in relation to scolytid 

attack ou1d indicate the diapersal and attack pattern of 

the population. Early etudies with D, brevicoais atteutpted 

to obtain positive correlations between fixed artificial 
attractLcn centers (via trap trees) and 1aown sources of 

emerging beetles. The st total of these studieß gleaned 

only a rough estimate on distances ccvered by ecerging 

populations; however, there were no apparent connections 

between the ecurce and the observed attacks (27). In 

1917, Keen (27) attesipted to corrcl.ate the emergence and 

the attack complex by the use of 8000 marked beetles. 

Some two to three months , STL infested tree approx- 

iataLy one-quarter iile from the liberation point was 

cut. This tre was reported to contain 181. parked bee.. 

ties out of 1400 attacking beetles. The satl number of 

arkad beetles recovered perhaps indicated that the bee- 

tIe population was widely dispersed. As s result of this 
count, there va. still little time-apace-attack correla- 

tion. 
Mors recent studies on the flight activities of 

Trypodendron linsatum have been published by Chapman and 

Kinghorn (10, 12). Their findings were given quantita- 

tively and in terus of seasonal rhythms. The rhythms 
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wer. apparently gr*atly Lnf1unced by sev.ral physical and 

biottc factors. Data of this neture would bis important in 

predicting local scolytid populations Lu relation te 

aotuta of susceptible material present, climatic trends, 

local topography, and in the relativ. densities of the 

populations observed. 

METRO 06 ) STUDT FLIGHT 3ERAVIOR 

Investigations of flight patterns present a major 

technical difficulty, since the ocular observation of 

auch small insects ai bark bestias La not possible for 

distances greater than 100 feet (27). Thu may be tiis 

reason for attempts in interpreting the flight pattern 

from laboratory approaches dealing with individusi bee- 

tt. responses to various flight stimuli as well a. from 

field observations on ti.. and Location of emerging broods 

1_n relation to new infestations (27). However, the possi.. 

bility of filling the gap nov existing In information on 

flight behavior of populations with observations resulting 

from such field and Laboratory studies seems to b. rather 

limited. As a result most, if not al], experiments deal- 

ing with the flights of aarksd beetles failed entirely or 

did not meat the expectations of the investigators 

(26, 27, 42, 43). Similarly, the results of observations 

on bark beetles emerging from infested logs or attacking 
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trap treai raain.d doubtful in regard te the dispersal of 

the e.rging population and the origin of the attacking 

population. Thus, conclusive data pertaining to dispersal 

and concentration of bark beetle populations are rare. 

It seams logical, therefore, that a direct approach 

in studying flight patterns through trapping the insects 

in flight would be more prof.aing, provided that appro- 

priate techniques can be developed. The possibility of 

auch an approach as found in the atudy of Chapman and 

Kinghorn (12) on the flight activities of Trypodendron 

lineitua and other scolytids by means of flight traps 

auch as window traps and rotary-net trapa. These sto- 

dies, for the first time, quantitatively xpreaaed occur- 

rencas of bark beetle flight in terms of seasonal rhythms 

as influenced by physical and biotic factors. 

ClassifÍcatio of Techniques 

Essentially there ars to basic types of trapping 

techniques -- random trapping and selective trapping. 

Random trapping i. accomplished by devices that trap 

insects without the us. of attractive stimuli. Selective 

trapping tecniquss capture insects by use of directing 

or luring stiuuli that create hoeing responses and causes 

the insects to direct their flight to the trap. 
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?aii.i t:';ipping tchuigu.6 - s Johzun aid Taylor 

¡)o'tfltt oui: (26), radomn app:n techn1qu.s oulJ eti- 

m3te ih iruitct derwity ir ths air. Thege techniqes 

cc«ntn1y ÇeorpoT:i mwtn rs, ttcky 

t.oTt*ry traps nr rwning tra., and nthsr ctrntlr 

dv:tcii. 

o:iftt T%?t - There ure various 8tui:T 

(7, 3, 25, 30, '2) ich us the rovin or rotary-net 

rpptn. t6clnque; howevr, these studies de1t with 

insects other than bfirk beetles. One of the important 

contributions in this techniquc was the study by 

(haaber1i nd Lawson (8). This i'ork was initiated to 

estple quant1tat1vel the flights of Beet leafhcpper* and 

Pea weevils in an attempt to covsr their flight habits. 

'{ther one or two mat sssemliaa were used in each of 

their ap1)aratU. The nata vere two feet in rameter ¿md 

swung in a twelve-foot horizontal. oireumference t 

r.p.m. TheorcticaUy, they collected ineect frow 248,001) 

cubic feet of air. The authors noted that the compara- 

tively high speeds oi! their nate prevented the insecte 

frc dodging the net and from flying out after beinr 

caught. The rotary-net technique was used 10 by 1arnes, 

Dwight, and Kaoostain (7) in the study of the Raisin moth 

and other inaects. These authors used the Chamberlin- 

Lawgon techniQue (8) in recording the nutber of moths 
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taksn in rslation to tuperat'ur, relativ. humidity, and 

light intensities. 

During the spring of 1961, Vite (40) d.sign.d 

series of rotary nit asssb1is that vers operationally 

aiRitar to the trapa ueed by the other investigators. The 

rotary-net aeseitbliea were constructed to sample scolytid 

f lights in a second growth Ponderosa pine forest. During 

February of 1961, when temperature and light conditions 

were sufficient for an initial sco]ytid flight, the first 

of these assemblies wee put into operation. A relatively 

ahert rim of th. nets proved their worth, as several 

scolytids vers caught. 

Rotary nets serve ideally as a randas esepling device. 

They sampls the air at a known end predetermined rate and 

sample a constant volis regardless of air movements. 

These are definite advantages over stationary random trap.. 

ping devices. 

Tangls-foot trape - Tangle-foot traps are of 

various designs (15, 32) but basically function on the 

theory that flying insects will fly into the sticky sur- 

facs which has bssn placsd in their path. Thi. type of 

trap was used in the work of Dudley, Sesrts, and Weed 

(15). They constructed a 30-foot high tangle-foot trap 

which secured records of aphid flights. 



This type of trap sigIt serve to give a relative pop- 

utat ion density figure, but it does not sample a definite 

volume of air In addition, its efficiency is greatly 

decreased in ca1. air even when insect densities might be 

maximel (24). 

!indov trapa These devices consist of trans- 

parent glans plates placed vertically in a trough of water 

or other killing solution.. The traps function on the 

premise that insects wilt collide with the invisible glass 

pane and fail into tbe trough. If water ii used in the 

trough, s mild detergent is added to lower the surface 

tension so that the atinmad fnaects will sin1. 

Chapman and Kinghorn (11, 12) observed that many 

insects avoided this type of trap, possibly because of 

reflection or visual obstruction provided by the frame and 

supports. They récnd the use of window traps in 
forest or brush-covered areas where there are other obsta- 

cl... to flight. 

mf_a type of trap may be used to beat advantage in 

areas of outbreak populations , since it. trapping eff ici- 

ency is low under endemic condition.. Window traps are 

aLeo useful in making comparisons with more efficient 

trapping techniques. 

Because window traps are stationary, they do not 

meet efficiency requirements for accurate random aampling. 
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Like oth.r stationary tr,pa, they fail. to apL. th. air 

at a known rate end ara team fficient in caIii air a. 

oppoa.d to roving air. Neither do they have an active 

trapping action euch as i. found in tha suction typ. or 

aovabte trapa. 

Suotin trapa - Sucttn trapa utilisa th crea- 

tian of negative preesursa that Iit.ra]ty auck the inaiecta 

Luto the devices. Thi. technique La widely uaed 

(14, 22, 23, 24, 28), and one of the outstanding werks on 

this technique was accomplished by Johnson and Taylor (24). 

They clearly demonstrated that a good random sampling 

technique should sampl, air at a known rate and votmie. 

Moreover, their suction technique sampled a given air 

vo]ue. regardles, of wind or other atmospheric condition.. 

Their suction devic, sampled aphids in relation to cubic 

fest of air drawn through the equipment. 

The suction trap technique appears to bi efficient 

for trapping the various light bodied Insect., but it. 

urne in scolytid sampling is questionable. Scotytid., a. 

are most Colsoptera, are quite .treaiatin.d and compact. 

Therefore, it ta logical to assume that their low air 

resistance and their momentum would carry thee past any 

economical suction trap. 

Other rand saepting techniques Several 

other techniques which accomplish random sampling may b. 
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used auch as tow nets, r'avo1virg acreena, and electrically 

charged grida (3]., 32, 34). AU. of these devices are 

baaically similar to the techniques previou1y described. 

Each has ita particular advantages and disadvantages, and 

like a].l trapping techniques, each is better adapted to a 

particular insect or group of insects. 

Selective trapping t.cbidquea Selective trapping L. 

of three types These are those which incorporate olfac.- 

tory stl*ulation, visual stimulation, or a coebination of 

both, The olfactory stimulating traps are coonly termed 

bait trape; visual stimulation is accomplished by use of 

color, light, and patterned configurations. 

aait traps - Bait trape which use attractant. 

have been widly used in control programs as veti as in 

saplLng techniques. In either case the object of the 

trap is to lure the insect to a particular point for its 
destruction or for statistical evaluation. There ars two 

types of attractanta which are commonly used feeding.. 

type attractants, and sex or ovipositional'typ. attract.. 
anta (13). In population sapling, the f..dfng.typs 

attractants are preferable because they satple the entire 
population; the sex-specific attractents merely sample a 

given percentage of the available population, according 

to the sex index of the sampled species. 
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As Dsthi.r (U) points out, th. u.. of attractants 
t. evotving from u.. of natura attractanta to synthetic 

substance.. This tr.nd is Logicat because, when natural 
substances are used, the trapa are no more powerful. than 

the same attraotant normally present in the habitat. 
However, natural attractants are moat generally used 

because of the lack of success in the discovery of syn- 

thetic f..itng-typ. attractanta. 
Tree trapa and loge have b.sn used extensively se 

bark beetLe bait traps. Xeen (27), while studying 

ndrootonua brevicomii, noted that the insect was 

attracted to freshly cut trees and to other artificially 
weakanad ones. In addition, he noted that "beetles were 

attracted to both susceptible and resistant trees on which 

an attack was artificially induced." Similar studisa by 

Ksen again proved that masa attacks occurred when beetles 

vers introduced into stow growing tree. In centrist to 

this observation, he noted that beetles were not attracted 

to caged beetles or beetles that were freshly emerging 

(27). 

Vite (30) noted (with ! coufusus and D. brevicomis) 

the relationship between freshly attacked trees and the 

accompanying mass attack. These findings lsd to the con 

elusion that the attractante must b. produced as one of 

the by..products of the initial and subsequent ettacks. 
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In the spring of 1.961, he incorporated freshly attacked 

boite in a trapping device and noted that bark beetles 

were subsequently attracted and trapped. 

Chapuan and Kinghorn (ii, 12) incorporated window 

trapa over an area heavily covered with Logging slash. 

They noted that slash served as an excellent attrac tant 

for bark bestia species that nors11y infest cut 

material. 
VLaa]. trap. Visual trapping techniques (20, 

29) depend upon the ability of the insects to orient their 

flights in response to visual stimulation. Noericks (29) 

tasted the response of various soft-bodied insects to 

different color., Ht used painted dishes of 20-22 canti- 

asters in diamster with 10 csntfster lips; formaiin or 

water with a detergent were used as the killing agent.. 

His studi.. indicated that saturated yellow with a color 

valu. of 1.5 pa (Ost'wald Color Classification) was most 

attractive to aphids, h.miptera, and other soft-bodied 

insects. The best effect was obtained when the dishes 

were placed on top of vegetation or in small openings. 

Chapan and Kinghorn (1.2) used Moericks's colored dish 

sampling technique in their bark beetle studies. They 

noted that no scotytids ware attracted to the dishes. 

However, they captured acolytids in painted window 
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trap., but the catch was ama].). when compared with the c].'sar 

window trap6. 

Light trapa hve bein used for many years in trap- 

ping th* various night t3yin iniacta. Ke.n (27) reportsd 

the ue of a tight trap ir an attempt to trap bark b..- 

tl.ea. The naiu attractive .1aient in the trap was the 

light froz an acetyLene burner. The trap also fnctuded 

a water r.aervoir for collecting the attracted beetles. 

The trap proved to be a failure as far sa scolytids were 

concerned, but it did trap the various night flying dip- 

terous, Lspidopt.roua, and hyenopteroua in.sct. Other 

observations by Keen (27) indicated that aco].ytid. do 

not fly' at night; therefore, Light traps should not b. 

considered in bark beetle aanpting. However, Chapsan and 

Kinghorn (12) advantageously ussd lights, incandescent 

and ultra-violet, in trapping early dawn and tate evening 

scolytid flights. They observed a slightly higher catch 

of scolytid. in the traps lighted with ultra-violat 

lights. Th. traps that were mlighted proved better than 

those lighted by incandescent iaps. These authors fur- 

ther pointed out that most of the scolytids flaw during 

daylight sours; therefore, even ultra-violet light trapa 

would be impractical as a bark beetle saaple device. 

Hirholser (21) showed that cuz-videna was 

attracted to contrasting dark and light patterns rather 
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then to color or light r e This same result W56 aleo 

pointed out by Chapman and Xinghorn (12). These observa- 

t ions led vite'Wto the development of an integrated trap 

that utilis.4 the features of a bait trap with those of 

a visual stimulating trap. The trapping device used logs 

previously infested to produce attractante which provided 

the olfactory stimulus; and the device aleo incorporated 

black an4 white plates which provided optic stimulus. 

The integrated trap proved to be more effective for cer- 

tain scolytida than either of the attractive components 

alone. 

TRAPPING TCRNIÇUES INVESTIGATED 

Both random and selective trapping techniques were 

employec in the investigations of ecotytid flight behav- 

ior. RandOEn t:rapping was accomplished by means of rotary- 

net assemblies white selective trapping was performed by 

a bait trap. In addition, a window trap was developed in 

conjunction with preliminary tasting of the rotary-traps 

(Figure 1). 

L"By personal communication with Dr. .7. P. Vite, Crase 

Valley, California. 
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Rotry-Nst A..mbl. Le s 

The rotary net aaa.mb].Lee operated by having one or 

more nets at the end of a radial arm which generally 

rotated in a fixed horizontal plane. The speed of rota-e 

tion was sufficient to captw and hold all insects that 

flti. into the path of the neta. In subsequent tests of 

the aasembliea, rotary-traps of three baale decigna - 

the single, double, and quadruple net assemblies -- were 

used. 

Single net aessoebly - The single net aaaebly cou- 

stated of a nylon net attached to the center of rotaticii 

by an extendable radial arm (Figure 2). The aerial net 

was 38 centimeter. fu diameter and 70 oentietera deep, 

affixed to the radial ara by a spring steel hoop. The 

net and ar were counterbalanced by a rod and lead weight. 

The counterbalance arm end weight were situated 1800 f 

the net asa.mblsg.. The ntire net-counterbalance aasebly 

wee attached to either 1/4 or 1/3 horsepower aotors with 

speeds of rotation that varied fr 30 revolutions per 

minute to 234 revolutiors par nfnute. The coupling was 

placed at the center of gravity, thus insuring smooth 

rotation. Tn the motora eutpped with reduction gears, 

the uni t was attached to the motor by a standard coupling 

device (Figure 3). Thi. device allowed for easy 
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Figure 3.- Motor with standard coupling device: 
(A) assembled, (B) unassembled. 
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removal of the net aasetnbty. t«hen motora with reduction 

f1yhee1s were used, the net-counterbalance aasembly as 

attAched to the flywheel haft by means of straps and 

bolt.. It rnot caiss, the motor-aerial net unit waa 

motmted either to a btock of vood or directly to the sup.. 

portirL structure in a manner a1toing for horizontal 

rotat ion. 

Twin net aeaembly The twin net assembly consiated 

of tve 38 cantiiieter diameter nata attachad to the center 

of rotation by extendab].e radial arme. The two neta and 

their aperture. vere opposed 1800 froa each other. The 

twin asøeb1y vu attached to the center of rotation at a 

point equidistant front the centera of each net, thus 

allowing for smooth, balanced rotation. The twin net 

aaaebly was attached to 1/4 or 1/3 horsepower motors in 

the identical eanner of the single net tmit (Figure 4). 

9uadruple net aaaeb1y The quadruple net assembly 

vsa similar (n construction to tho twin net unit but 

differed in the nunber of attached nati. In the quadruple 

arrangennt four nta were uaed , one pair 1B0 fron the 

other. The longer of the paired nets was sttmch,d to the 

center cE rotstion by a 100 centimeter radial arm, while 

the ahortar net was attached to an RO centimeter arm. The 

&torter net vas situated slightly behind and above the 
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A 

Figure 4.-. Rotary-net assemblies: (A) double-net 
assembly, (B) quadruple-net assembly. 
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longer one (Ptçure 4). The operntion and power plants of 

theae nets vare otherwise idsnticat with the previously 

described traps. 

w indo.. frsp 

In order to compare the r*lative effici.nciez of the 

rotary trapa, a stationery window-trap was dovislopefi. 

trap conaisted of a four y two-and-a-half foot fr&e 

of glass placed perpendicularly in a trough of water. The 

structuras were firmly *mited, allowing thea to f tct{on 

a. a singt. tnit. The unit was affixed to cables and 

could be vertically beLated te any convenient height. 

This trap functioned on the theory that insecte would 

collide with the invisible glass pan. end fall into the 

water trough. The water in the trough contained a deter- 

gent which lowered the surface tension. 

The wtndow..trap proved to be very iieffie tent in 

coispariseit to the rotary-nit trepa (Table 2). These 

findina ver. under end.*{e populations. Under epidenic 

conittiona, the window-trap vay prove tø be more prnc- 

tical than rotary traps b..caiiae cf the akwardly high 

nu*bers captured by the rotary-nets in outbreak arcas. 

This fact was clearly dewonetreted by 'Thapman and 

Klnghorn who caught over 40,000 arbrosi beetlea ithin 

eight bmw. with a rotary trap (12). 
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Bait Thap 

A rcvicu1y de81grud ba ti- trap wa ud (40) to eau- 

pr th flLbi' of randoty f1ytn scoiyti4s to hoe that 

rpottde to attratants. Th boit trap or "ie1d 

o1ractoecr" e useLl tn rf'nnce to trap logs becauae 

'trap give on1' .t r1t Ive concntratcm uc. 
vcfl thou;h txct1c ar attractcd , tiey t!o nt icaa- 

ß,îrtt;' attack 1os, thfle ropar1y destgnc4 f te'i 
oLfacto!etera retain U of th« ttract population. 

f il4 ofctotre "Pigurt 5) used in th1 uc)y 

onsis of three parts: a bou, 6') entL'tr$ fs dia.. 

cr; i fimnct, 100 entitïeter 4ep and 60 ce-ntiietsri 

in dLate'; a pipe sctio tth fn Y) c'rntitr. tu 

djatr cotc'ed the box to the furv1, Air vs 

drawn from th b,x, which in operation cotttnd hig'ty 

attractive trtal, nd blo.'u throuig! the lower thtrrl of 

the funnil si& ' u1e frorn n'til r,ereen!.u. '1sa or 

p1t{ p1t t zic'ro9'3 he to of ie fm'riel ,rvi 

for btr diatributLon o the r,ir turat"1 it :rsc- 

ta:t a!3 1U !2Y I hrrir to Iytn fnct4. 
The ?tI)e ect1oi con"?tin b md fuiinei cout(med 

a l'4) herseower elertrte1 tcr f 1'V) re',ol,ttcmn per 

minute roJucirt !,d!ue1 Lr ourri of prtiet1y 
25 ubi Ltwte 'iith air rc! f 120 ters 
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upper door to collection jar, lower to bait- 
box. 
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per minute. Air' speed and volt. were regulated by a 

butterfly valve metalled below the fan; the air speed 

was reduced to a minimum of 30 meters per iainute. 

The upper tVOathir'dS of the funnel vea made f rom 

sheet metal, while the lower third (covered by the pipe 

section) was of metal screening that pointed, with a 

four centimeters wide opening, into a glass collecting 

vessel ("l4aaon jar"). A eliding panal in the pipe 

section facilitated the removal of the jar affixed to the 

screen portion of the fnet by means of a screw ring. 

In operation, the attracted insects flew against the 

glass barrier, or voluntarily entered the funnel by fall- 

ing or crawling into the collecting jar. 

STANDARDIZATION O1 TRAPPING ThQI14IQUE.S 

Rotary Neta 

Before this ampling technique could be applied to 

quantitatively sazpl. bark beetle flights, it had to b. 

thoroughly investigated and standsrdiasd. Fm'thermore, 

preliminary rtta of the rotary neta indicated a wide 

variation in the number of ecolytide and otber insects 

caught in each type of rotary-net assembly. It was 

thought likely that these variations were mainly caused 

by different speeds, radii, and niaber of neta presented 
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by the vartou. a..ß2b1ie. To reconcile the diacr.pan... 

cies, etandardization tests were conducted to find the 

poet uniformly efficient equipment in respect to 8peed, 

radial arm lengths, and number of nets. 

Speed teats Comparative experiments were 

performed with the various assemblies in an effort to 

determine the most efficient speed. The study first rated 

the resultant revolutions per minute of the various reduc- 

tien shafts. When the revolutions per minute were deter'. 

mined, the radial arma of the nets were varied accordingly, 

in order that the neta might rotate at a designated and 

desired speed (Table t). It was soon realized that even 

the 1/3 horsepower motore had a definite capacity. During 

an attempt to increase the speed of the net, it became 

apparent that the revolutions p.r minute were actually 

dropping while the motor became increasingly hotter. 

This was due to the increased air rea istance and turbulance 

Table t. Data pertaining to the establishment of the 
speed teat. 

r LV WVVb ¿1)W I& b 14 £%iI 0 

Number Per Minuta Ara in Cm. ACcomplished 

1. 70 76 20 

2 70 124 33 

3 96 13.9 43 

4 120 UI 53 

s 140 119 63 

6 160 321 73 
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caused by the speeding neta. The final speed experiments 

used a series of eir nate rotating at the following speeds: 

20 Ke/hr , , 33 Km/hr . , 43 Ku/br. , 3 1a/hr , , 63 Km/hr . , and 

73 Em/hr. i window trap was incorporated in the experi.'. 

ment as a chec1 Kince the window trap operated without 

uoveraent. Threfore, th insects caught by the dndo« 

could be considered trapped by a zero Fin/hr. device. %s 

an additional precaution, the single net assembly was 

used in order to reduce air resistance, which in turn 

prevented over heat Ing the motora. At the time of these 

experiu%*nts, the temperatures were belci. the minimum 

required for ecolytid fLights; therefore, aU Insecte in 

the nets were cotìted The teats showed that the major- 

ity of the insects caught wer. various aphids, Diptera, 

other Romopt.ra, and other saafl CoI.opt.ra in this order 

of abmdance. 

The result. of the experiments (Figur. 6) (TabLe 2) 

clearly Indicated that the 53 Km/hr. speed was the most 

efficient. Th. two abrupt rises in the graph (between 

20 Km/hr. and 43 Km/hr., and between 43 Km/hr. and 

" Km/hr.) might have indicated that the faster moving of 
the slowest moving insects were caught at the slower 

speeds, while aU the insecte were caught at the faster 

speeds. In addition, these results might indicat, an 

evasive action accomplished by the faster insects at the 
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Table 2. Results of coisparative net rotation speed teat, for six speed 

variat tOYLS. 

Ntnber of 
Vol of Air Insects 

Total Nber Nabr of Sampled Per Caught Per 

Motor Speed Hours of Insects insects Caught Heur in Cubic 1000 Cubic 

Number Km/Hr. kun Caught Per Hour )t.ra Meters of Air 

1 20 16 144 8,9 2260 396 

2 33 16 172 10.7 3745 2.87 

3 43 16 210 131 4860 2.70 

4 33 16 433 27.9 6000 4.54 

3 63 16 44 27.6 7120 3.88 

6 73 16 457 28.6 8260 3.46 

Trip 0 16 31 3.2 0 0.3 

1 

The window trap vas used as a check since it was not actively trapping, and 

therefore, could be considered as having no velocity. 

'o 
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slower nt peeda. Figure 6 alao shows that the nuuber of 

insects per LO0û cubic metere of air sampled have two high 

points which closeLy correspond with the rises f ound on 

the speed'fnsects per hour graph. This again indicated 

that 38 centimeters in diameter nets were most efficient 

when rotated at 3 1(a/hr., or sampling air at the rate of 

6000 cubic meters/hour. 

Radial arm length teats (Thamberlin and Lawson (8), 

in early studies with rotary nets, preferred a relatively 

large circle of rotation in order to avoid "flicker" which 

might possibly prove attractive or repellent to certain 

insect.. 

The possibility of this "flicker" effect was studied 

by comparative radial arm teats. To accomplish this 

experiment, five motors and their revolutions per minute 

reduction devices were equipped with single nets attached 

to radial ata, each of different length. The length. of 

the arms, 61 centimeters, 128 centimeters, 200 centi- 

asters, 233 centimeters, and 469 centimeters respectively 

were calcuLated at thais dimensions to give a constant 

speed of 53 Kin/hr. when coupled to the reduction shafts 
of 

appropriate r.vo3utiena per minute (Table 3). The ass.a 

blies vere allowed to run for hourly periods, and all the 

insects in each net were counted. Th. results of these 
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TabLe 3. Data pertaining to the establishment of the 
radial arm taste. 

Ntber ¡sr Minute Arm in Cm. in 

1 234 60 33 
2 108 1.28 53 
3 70 200 33 
4 60 235 53 

5 30 469 53 

s 

tests (TabLe 4) (Figur. 7) cLearly indicated that radial 

arms of 253 c.ntietsrs are moat effective. These finding. 

tend to corroborats Chamberlin's (8) suggestion that the 

shorter radial arms produc. a "flicker" effect which i. 

perceived and avoided by many insects. 

iber_of nets test - It was observed, during the 

initial phase. of the experiments, that the singis-nat 

assemblies appeared relatively more efficient than either 

the quadruple or tvin..net assemblies. These observation. 

prompted comparative teats of the single-nat unit. against 

the twin- and quadruple-nat assemblies. The unite were 

equipped with 200 centimeter arms and coupled to 70 revo-. 

lutions per minute reduction geared motors which pro- 

duced a rotation speed of 53 Ka/br. The first comparative 

test was between the .ingLe-.nat assembly and the quadruple- 

flat, followed by the singl.nst against the twin-net 



Table 4. Resulta of comparative radial arm tests. 

Number of 
Volume of Air Insects 

Length of Total ar Number of Sampled Per Caught Per 

Motea' Radial Speed Uowa of meseta 1*ascta Caught flour in Cubic 1000 Cubic 

Number Arma Cm. iii/Hr. Run Cabt Per Hour Meters Haters of Air 

1 60 53 12 73 6.1 6000 1.3 

2 123 33 12 207 17.2 6000 2.9 

3 200 53 12 257 21.4 6000 36 

4 233 53 12 322 26.3 6000 4.5 

s 53 12 312 26.0 6000 4.3 
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aesembly. The teats vere not rim stmu]taneouaty beceuae 

only two 70 revolutions per inut. motors were available; 

using other motora would kiavs resulted in radial arma of 

different lengths. The resulta of these teste, a. sum 

marizad in Tables 3 and 6, show that the single-nat 

assembly ii 42 percent and 15 percent more efficient than 

the quadruple. and twin-nat assemblies respectively. 

The extremely Low efficiency of the quadrupla design 

may have been caused by the additional turbulence set up 

by the other nets. The effects of this action were noted 

in Table 5 where the top pair of neta captured 196 insects, 

while the lower pair Liad 298. The.. figures show that the 

lower pair of nets was 20 percent more effective than the 

top pair; a twbulent interaction between the nets is 

indicated. In addition there La most likely a disturbing 

effect produced by the large niber of neta constantly 

appearing in the flight path, thus providing a more 

readily perceived "irritation stimuli" to which the 

insects respond by flight alteration. 

The lower efficiency of the twin-net assembly was 

probably caused by th* greater optic stimulation con- 

stantly appearing In the flight path -- 2.4 times a second 

as opposed to 1.2 time. a second for the single-nat 

assembly. 
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Table 5. Nuwber of insects caught in cowparative test 
b.tveen sfngle.net assembly ar*4 quadruple- 
net asseably. 

Tim. Top Lovez Total Single- 
ereted Pair Pair of Av. of Net 
lire.) of Nets of Nets 2 Pair Each Net Assblv 

2 36 25 39 44 144 36.0 59 

2 U. U 18 16 60 15.0 24 

2 07 13 19 Li 56 14.0 29 

2 14 12 26 28 80 20.0 34 

2 19 1.8 28 29 94 23.3 41 
2 13 13 1.9 13 60 26 

Totals 12 100 96 149 149 494 123.5 213 

Effectiveness of quadruple net 
in comparison to single net _____ x 100 a 38.0% 

Table 6. Nissiber of insects caught in comparativ, test 
btween efngle..net assembly and twin-net 
assembly. 

of Net 

2 23 38 63 31.5 44 

2 20 20 40 20.0 23 
2 19 21. 40 20.0 24 

2 29 33. 60 50.0 34 
2 14 24 38 19.0 20 
2 28 40 68 34.0 37 

Totals 12 135 174 309 154.3 182 

Effectiveness of twin net 
in comparison to Bing].. net 134.5 100 a 85.0% 
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Deatja of eupporti ts.ta To avoid uimsceseary ob-. 

*tructton* to ttts f].igJt area, the rotary.trap supporte 

were kept to a iuimum. These supports were inittalty of 

various designa. The most ecoenon support, a1tthi step 

ladders with th rotaryitrap eaemb1y fir1y wired to the 

top rung, was generally adopted because of esse fi treni-. 

porting, establishing, and checking. In Later designe, 

the motor was attached to bracket. (Figur. 2) which 
slim- 

mated extraneous wiring end mounting blocks. 

Another type of support was designed to incorporate 

two tress which supported a cable strung between them. 

This cable was approximately 40-feat from the ground . 

motor-trap assembly was attached to this overhead cable by 

a 1/8 inch cable and pulley. In this manner, the motor- 

trap assembly was operated at ground level or at any .1.-. 

vetion up to 40 feet. The torque of the motor we. count- 

erad by a loop that was attached to one corner of the 

motor block while the other end guided on the hoisting 

cable. 
A third type of motor-trap support was designed to 

utilise a single tre.. This supporting device operated as 

a boce (Figur. 8). The horizontal are of the boom w.. con- 

atructed from s length of 5/4 inch pip.; one and 
was slip. 

ped over a spike that was previously driven into 
the tree, 

while the other end supported the motor-trap assembly. 

The "hypotenuse side" of the boom was constructed from 
1,/4 
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inch cable which was fastened on the tree by a chain and 

binder to the distal end of the horizontal arm. The motor- 

trap aaeiably was attached to the distal end of th. boom by 

means of a single eye bolt. The eye bolt was designed to 

tighten against the boom with th. torque of the rotating 

trap. This type of support required a !liniDwm of equipm.nt 

and expense, it efficiently utilized natural apace, and 

allowed the trap to rotate in the air space away from the 

tre.. 
Unlike th boom typ. of support, vertically rotating 

trap was designed to couple directly to a trae (Figure 9). 

In this type of support, the motortrap assembly itself vas 

coupled to s tree by means of a chain and binder. This sr- 

rangement sampled the air space iediat.ly adjacent to the 

tre. and captured insect fauna distinctly different from 

the fauna six to eight feet away. The number of cerambi- 

cid., bupreatids, and raphidid. immsdiately adjacent to th 

tree was many times greater than a few feet sway. This 

phenomenon was also noted when a horizontally rotating trap 

was positioned in such a manner that a portion of it. arc 

ca.. within close proximity of a tre.. 
Finally, a 10-foot high, 11-foot long, and 3-foot vid. 

metal stand was used as a teat platform (Figure lO). This 

atiwdy support was used as the base for the 4.69 meter 

radiel arm test because of the large vibrations and torque 

induced by the Long and cubereoma arm. 
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Field 011actoeter 
Frogi previous d.velopment.t teste (39) it va. found 

that: tht priMary 1tLting factor in trapping insecte vg 

the epeed o the atr str.aii produced by the fan. In gen- 

eral, the stronger the air straw, the better was the at- 

traction; hOwever, with an increasing air veLocity uiore 

insecte, especially the aa11er on.., were prevented fron 

entering the fimmel. In e cop.rative study with D, brevi- 

çcLa, !Lt.!! macer lAc. , and Boetrychida., Vite found 

that best reeulta were obtained with the air flowing 

betu.en 60 and 90 etsre per minute. In sfLlar tests, 

with euch larger beetles such *a . valen., best resulte 

ver. obtained with air currents b*tveen 90 and 120 meters 

per minute. It was found that the moat efficient air 

speed varied with body weight and flight capacity of the 

species tested. In practice, the o1fact.t.r could be 

adjusted to produce the most efficient air sp..d required 

to trap the insect under investigation. 

The size and color of the glass plate set across the 

mouth of the funnel vas of secondary importance. 01f acto- 

meters with no barriera were less effective than those 
with 

either one or two. The most effective combination was mad. 

of one glass of full ais., with two half-sized glasees 
set 

in a "crosa" on top of the funnel. Besides dotlLng the 

barrier area, the croes arrangement probably provided 
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better sfr distribution than eithsr the funnel. without any 

glass or with rsl.y one. 

While U. brevicomia and the IP! species ware caught 

without significant differences in olfsctcsters equipped 

with painted or unpainted glass, D. valen. responded bet- 

ter to a glas. barrier which was painted with longitudinal 

black and whitt stripes. These observation. vere sigilar 

to those of Chapman and Kfnghorn (12) where dark surfaces 

were preferred by D. valen. but not by any of the other 

scolyt ide. 

FLiGHT BEHAVIOR OF BARK BEETLE POPULATIONS 

The flight behavior of seolytid populations, their 

flight patterns, were investigated by means of randc and 

selective trapping techniques. It was anticipated that the 

us. of this equipment would lead to infoz'amtion relevant 

to the diurnal and seasonal flight rhythae as wet] as pat- 

terna of dispersal and response. In addition, information 

was to b. obtained on their local flight patterns. These 

investigations wars performed in second growth ponderosa 

pine under both ende*ic and epidemic population levels. 

Eçperimenta1 Area. 

ßoyce ThompaO! InstitUte Ezpr1aentat Forest - The 

testing of techniques and population measurements under 

endemic conditions was carried out in the Boyce Thompeon 
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Institute Experimental Forest near Grasa Valley, 

California. The forest covers approximately 800 acres 

lying just south of the city limita. The forest is rectan- 

guiar in shape, approximately 1.5 miles long, and .75 miles 

vide. The elevations range from a 2400-foot plateau in the 

north to gently slopping, 21.20-foot creek bottoms in 
the 

east and south. The forest i. rather imiformly stocked 

with 60-95 year old ponderosa pine except for an 
80-acre 

grassy meadow which runs due east and west through the 

middle of the property. 

Because of the complete depredation of the former pon- 

derosa pine and sugar pin. virgin growth through gold min. 

tug activities in the mid-nineteenth century, the dominat- 

ing stand appears as rather uniform second growth ponderosa 

pin.. The better south sites sustain many 90-year-old pon- 

d.rosa pin. eterna that reach an average dominant height of 

152 test, while the same age stenda on the northern plateau 

reach 1.16 fest. In association with the ponderosa pins are 

California black oak (Qusreus jL N.wb.), 02%; in- 

cenas cedar (Lebocedru. decurren Torr.), 03%; Douglas-fir 

(Pseudotsugee mensiesit (Mirb,)), 06%; and sugar pine 

(Pinus Luibertiana Dougi.. ) , 02%. Manianita (ArctostphyLos 

macanita Parry) occurs in stenda of various densities 

throughout the area. 

The forest soils are derived from granite and grano- 

diorite, generally termed red clay, with a clay content 
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varying between 40 and 60 per cent. The eolie are rather 

uniformly medium deep, wIth the ahaUoweet occurring 
in 

the meadow. 

The normaUy endemic, economically important ecolytide 

occurring on the ponderoas pine are D. valena, 
D. brevtco 

mie, canfusus, and Ipe lat tdena Lac. Although out.. 

breaks do not occur each season, one to five per 
thousand 

stems are infested with these insects. Also occiwring, but 

in lesser densities, are ponderosas Swains and Dsudroc- 

tonus monttcotae flopk. Douglasf ir is sporadically 

attacked b? Soolytus unispinosu. Lee., white incenee 
cedar 

showe regular infestations of various Phteosinus 
spec La.. 

Grystal Bay sxp.riasntal. area An area near Crystal 

Bay, Nevada, was used for population sampling 
under spi.. 

demie conditions. The experimental tract was located in a 

triangular-shaped basin rising from the choro. of 
Lake 

Thhos at 6000 feet elevation to a narrow pa.. et 8000 
feet. 

mi. .r.a aupports a 5 to 7.5 year old ponderosa pin. 

stand which ha. been vdar D. brevicosis and D, ment icolse 

attack sima. 1949. This bark beetle infestation reached 

outbreak proportion. in 195i and continued as such through 

the 1958, 1959, and 1960 seasons, resulting in heavy loss.. 

el throughout a 4000-acre area. An estimated loas of more 

than 32,500 (41) ponderosa pine stems has been attributed 

to this epidemic from 1951 to 1960. According to Vite arid 
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Wood (4t), the ssaaons of 1959 and 1960 were characterized 

by extreme drought, and 1960 had .ong periode of hot wath.. 

er in addition to the drought. They reported that in these 

two years a new infestation sewed to be concentrated in a 

bsI.t running paratte3 to the shore tine through the middle 

portion of the basin. 

The forested areas in this region can be classed as 

heterogeneous with respect to stand and sit.. The dry 

ridges ars unevenly stocked with small timber, while the 

slopes end creek bottoms sustain Larger trees. The larger 

groupukills occurred In the denser, smaltutimbered stands; 

il., Lu general, only amati group kills occurred on the 

better a itas . D. brevicomis bece more abundant during 

the seasons of 1959 and 1960, although D. tLeola. still 

rained the predominant species in the st.r infe.tationa. 

Vite and Wood (41) found that attacke of D. monttcolae, 

either atone or combined with D. brevicia, were more ccm 

matt than attacks of Dendroctonu. brevicomis alone. in ad- 

dition there proved to be three to four tis a. many D. 

iqntLcola as £. brevtcomta In these 
mixed attacks. 

The 1961 outbreak was atov in starting, because of 

sustained periods of wet and coot weather. However, the 

initial outbreak was expected to be similar to that of 

1960. By June 8, the beetles were in the callow adult, 

and adult stages. The first large scale outbreak occur- 

red on June 13. 
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Application of Sap)ini4 Tecimigues 

Rot*ry-rtet aisembites situated in the endemic 
and epi- 

demic az*ea ttade random saap1.s of the acotytid 
flight.. 

These trapa wars standard izad to rotate at 
53 kilossetiers 

per hour with 253 css radial arssa. Each unit sasspl.d 6000 

cubic sseters of air per ho, ssaking the sasspiss campar- 

able. The rotary trapa, in accord with the first seasonal 

flights, vere eat up Lu the Gras. Valley area 
in late 

February and in crystal ay in early Jnie. The unite were 

checked every two hours , and the aco].ytids caught were 

separated and catalogued. During the saapting periods, 

tsssperstwe. vers recorded frass a ninimaaxissu 
thermo- 

meter while contnuou8 moiature-t.mperatm. charts 
vera 

kept by two epring.womd hygrotheraographa. Wind velocity 

and direction in the Grasa Valley area were periodically 

obtained from two anomstm--one recording 14-feet ele.. 

vation wind. , the other t0O..feet elevation winds Wind 

information in the crystal 8ay area va. approximated. 

white the rotary net. sseastwed th dispersing popula- 

tian in the endemic and epidemic areas, 

were usad to draw the field population. 

were standardized to produce an air flow 

o ssetera per minute. In operation, for 

tion, the olfactsters ware baited with 

log aections of ponderosa pine. 

Ueld-otfactomstera 

The olfactossetera 

of approximately 

maximum attrac- 

freshly infested 
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In order to compare the frequency and timing of emerg- 

ing ). brevtcoia to the dispersing and responding popuLa- 

tions, nature].ly infested ponderosa pine log, were caged in 

outside fnaectaries, In the Orase Valley area, two trees 

were selected for this prpose, one froua an open, exposed 

site and th. other from a denser, shaded site. This 

selection was riada to Insure average emergence data. The 

caged logs in the epLdauic area were selected from approxi'. 

mately the center of an infested plot to provide rapre.. 

ssntative emergence data. 

a.sjult s 

Seasonal flight pattern - The spring occurrences of 

bark beetle populations vere sampled by rotary-net traps 

in both sampling areas. 

On February 21, the average daily temperature reached 

160 C which initiated the first scolytid flight in the 

Oras. Valley area. On this day the nets caught LO scoly- 

Ud. per hour tiith Phisosinus app. predominating. The 

temperatures following the initiai. seolytid peak dropped 

below 15° C with no flight. recorded until the end of 

March. At this time the rotary-traps recorded flights 

that peaked above 16 scolytlds caught per hour; this was 

the most dense flight of the entire spring season. The 

bark beetle fluctuations In the experimental forest con-. 

tinued to coincide closely with the temperature 



fluctuatiorw (Figure t].) Fron the data it wai noted that 

prolonged periods of warm temperaturea auatain.d relativeLy 

high bark bestie ftight; and shørter periode of higher 

temperatures produced hihsr acotytid ctchea than tiger 

p.riode of relatively loier temperaturee. 

The subsequent flight continued to be te*peratrs de- 

pendent, nd occurred only when temperatures were above 15° 

C. Later in the acacon wheu temperatures above 2O C pre-. 

vatted, the flights tended to becose toesa dense with the 

hIgher te*peraturea 

The late February flights were afxity composed of 

Phisosinue species and to s les&er extent by the various 

Bylaste.. A period of tsmperattwea tmder 15° C stopped all 

flight. tmtü the middle of 4arch. At this time Phteoue 

and !!Z&L!! flights continued to dominate 
the catches with 

a final declius in tate flay. It was aeon (Figtwe 12) that 

Pta1.o.tnva had two najor flights on February 28 and March 

28 , shite Hylastea showed high population Levels on March 

30 atd May 18. Phicosinus species failed to occur in the 

nets on May 18, white the Itytgatss flights ceased in the 

middle of June . Also appearing between April 1-6 were 

flight peaks of guildi BThz. and Ipa coitfusus. 

CO!18Ui had an addLtiDuat major flight on May 18, while 

Il guitdi continued with three additional Low density 

flights through the first part of June (Figure 12). 
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Becaua of th hnid, cotd, marty aprtn ontha, no 

uajor Dsndroctonua catches ware made until the first part 

of Aprtl. At thia tti., overwínterirtg D. brevicpiaia and 

i-' appeired population levels , wIth O. valena 

showing a arkad increase in early May. P. valen. (Figure 

1.2) catches revealed that their greatest aeriAl density oc- 

curred between May' 12-18, with a final decline on June 1. 

Meanwhile, D. brevicoìe produced a peak flight in the siid 

dIe of May with sustained catches occurring Zro June 1.4.2. 

In addition to the much higher elevation, unusually 

cool weather throughout early spring delayed the bark 

beetle flights in the Crystal Bay aiea until June. 

As in the endemic area, the flight initially followed 

the temperature fluctuations with 150 C again being the 

minimum tempreture for scolyt ici catchas (Figure 13 ) . How- 

ever, in mid-June this trend beeae erratic a. the avsra 

temperatures rose above 23° C. This development is asen 

occurring from June 13 to the end of the experiments on 

June 28, with the exception of a one-day cold spelt on 

June 21 (Figure 13). 

The Crystal Bay bark beetle flightr consisted of three 

main species: L macer, D. brevicomie, and D. valena with 

occasional catches of Xyloborus app, and Pityophthorus epp. 

.. vetens was the earliest to 
fly (ort June 6) with sporadic 

low level flights occurring throughout June (Figure 14). 

fi. macer waa first caught on June 13 with the most dense 
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HYLASTES MACER 

n 

JUNE 1961 

Figure 14.- Seasonal flight pattern of Hylastes maeer, 

Dendroctonus brevicomis and Dendroctonus 
valens as cauht per day by rotary-net - 

traps in Crystal Bay. 



flight occurring on June 15 (Figure 3.4). H. macer cou- 

tinued to be caught at a relativel.y high level ,zttü Jinte 

28 when aU. acolytid flight subsided. D. brcviccnxd.s also 

initiated flight on June 13 and cloecly followed thc sea- 

sonal pattern of H. nacer, lt wac observed that aU. flight 

sharply declined on June 21 because of a day-long cold 

spell wheu temperatures fell to 
150 C. 

Diurust flig)t pattern - The rotary-net traps vere 

also used to deteriue the diurnal pattern of colytid 

flights. The insects collected from the rotarynets in the 

Orees Valley area indicated that ecolytid flighte follow a 

definite diurnal rhythm. Moreover, the one or two points 

of high population density that constituted a day'. flight 

Jaa cou%posed of specific bark beetles. This occurrence La 

shown in Figures 15, 16, and 17, where the wost frequently 

caught acolytid flights are charted in respect to the hour 

of day. 

The diurnal flight pattern from February to April vas 

charwtariied by two soolytf.d flight peaks, one noon after 

noon and the other after 1600. The mid-day pcak (Figure 

15) was snifeted by Phleosinus, :R! coTtfusua, and . 

va1ens, iAereas the late afternoon flight contained dense 

flight.i of the various Hytastes specie. nd latidens. 

M.so seen in the tatter fticht, but in eialler numberc, 

were Onathatrchu and soue Trypodendron. In addition, 

the dense diurnal fUght of Ph1eosinui and sa 
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corresponded with the seasonal trends of thais ganan which 

were tiost numerous during the early spring months 
(Pigure 

12). 

The diurnal flight pettorn frc mid-AprU to mid-May 

was manifested by D. va]ens ar hteoe1nue occurring be- 

twsen 1400 ¿nd 1.600 while Hylastes flights occurred between 

1600 sud 1800. ì)uning this period it was noted that D. 

vat.n! Phleostnus flights occurred approximately two 

hours lat2r than in the previous two-month period. In ad. 

ditfon, ot of the Phisosinul dispersal flights ware tarm- 

matad during this period While D. valenp flights were in 

creasing, Rowever, the species continued to sua- 

tain dense flights and at a consistent time. The eristvtoe 

of dense diurnal flights were in close rapport 

with their seasonal flight pattern (Pigure 16) which 
indi- 

catad that heavy Rylastes flights occurred from early 
Merch 

to s final subsiding peak in early Stme. 

The May 20 to June 20 diurnal flight pattern revealed 

that D. brevieomi. , D, vatens , and most frequently 

flew between 1600 and 1800, with D. brevicomi. sustaining a 

relatively dens. flight through the l3OO-2OOO time period 

(Figure 17). Again, it was evident that D. valons con. 

tinued to fly at an additional later hour, tihile 

stidens appeared at an earlier hour. 

The diurnal flight patteri at Crystal ay was char- 

actentzad by two flying periods, one at 1000 and the other 
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at 1800 (Pigura 18). . bravicomta exhibitad a low danaity 

flight at 1000 white the majority flew at 1800. H. cer 

flew at 1800 and produced the densest flight of any 
ecolya. 

tid in the area, D. valena sustained a low density flight 

front 1700 to 1800. 

Dispereal and response pat tern The patterns of emer. 

gance, randor flight, and response vere closely investi- 

gated for D. br.viccmis. 

The first major emergence occurred on )lay 17 in the 

endemic area and approxlai.tely a month later in Crystal 

say. soon after the beetles emerged, the rotary-nets began 

to trap 2 brevioosim, indicating that random flight coin- 

cided with emergence. The peak response of the population 

to the olfactoasters, hovevar, was initially retarded four 

days in the endemic area. This pattern of emergence fol- 

loved by attraction continued through June, but the period 

between emergence and response decreased to an average of 

two days. Under the epidemic conditions at Crystal Bay 

the population responded lasa distinctly to the olfacto.. 

meters, but peaks of emergence and response usually occur- 

red on the same date (Pigur. 19). 

The pattern of dispersal and response during the di. 

period was similar in Grass Valley and Crystal Bay. 

Random flight (Figure 20), sa sampled by the rotarynets, 

occurred between emergence and response to the olfacto- 

meters. It was fther noted that the magnitude of 
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response in relation to randou flight i. appreciably 
great- 

er under the endemic conditions. The rospone. patt*rn 

showed to peaks , one in the ornirg and one in the late 

aeternooit. Again, temperature seemed to be the tiaitfxig 

factor re.portsibte for thia pattern. Thia temperature de- 

pendent relationship is deonatrated by the diurna3. rseponae 

pattern of t. coufusu.. I. conu.us initiated flight in 

the morning at 19° C but draaticalLy interrupted Lt. re. 

sponle to oUactcm.t.ra as aeon as the .sry afternoon t- 

preture rose above 280 C, but again reapond.d in the even- 

Lug with the declining teperatur.a (Figure 2L). However, 

its predator, T..nochila vireao.n. var. chloride (Mann.), 

began the flight .t 24 O and continued to fly as long as 

tsperatures did not ri.. above 34° C. 

Casentiat]y, ma observed eor D. p.udotaga (3, 4, 

38) , the upper d.tiaiting temperatures were between 33 and 

o Although the air teeperatwee were well betow 33° 

CI th beetles ceased to fly. This reactioi probably was 

caused by their body temperatures which uat have been con- 

siderably higher than the surromding air as a result of 

heat absorption through solar radiation. ¶Lo determine the 

poacibte agnitude of heat absorption, a sIpLe teat was 

conducted, The test was performed by inserting a centi 

grade thertometer in a narrow vial ; the via]. and theziwae- 

ter were then placed in the sun. After the temperature was 

recorded, the asurem.nt was repeated with D. brevicout. 
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cop1ete1y covering the m*rcury bulb. Ai expected, the 

black insect bo4ies absorbsd tteat and produced a higher 

thermometer reading. The expertisent was again p.rfored 

with the beetles covering the bulb but in a streaa of air 

produced by a saaU fan. This cobinatiot was thought to 

simulate the beetles' body teperatiwe white flying. This 

final experiment indicated that even a flyixtg insect 

absorbs radiant heat. Table 7 shows the resulta of this 

indicative test. 
ipc*t flit patterns The flight densities observed 

with the rotary neta in various locatiaai depended on th 

local population level. In the Crystal Bay area, air 

tiass as many D. brevLceb ver. caught as in coeparable 

period in Grasa VaUcy (Figur. 22), In contrast, the 

o].factoeeters caught 3.sas D. brsvicoie per ties unit 

under epidesite conditions as under the endsic poputation 

level at Grass Vattay, in spits of the much higher flight 

activity in the Crystal Bay area. It is possible that 

the oLfactoiaetera in the epidemic area could not cop.te 
with the any naturally occurring aowsces of attraction. 

Scolytid populations ßeeeed to prefsr certain locals. 

ities within each ares . Thus rotary-nat traps in various 

positions in ths Crystal Uay area showed higher catches in 

shaded placee than in small opening. during the sse tfme 

interval. Response tests with oiactoeeters in the Orase 

Valley area confirmed these observations. Olfactoetsr 
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Table 7. andiant Heat Abaorptton by D. brevLcomi. 

Thermometer keadings 
marmomater, Tnsrac*eter, visi, 

Thermometer Vial, and and Mettes in an 
Time and Vial Beetles - Air Stream 

112.5 1140 42.4° 47.4° 46.00 

1145 1200 41,4 47.8 45.7 

1200 - 121.3 42.8 48.0 45.6 

Average 42.2 47.7 438 

catche8 in the Mhad* of tress vare consistently higher than 

on sun-exposed openings. Hovever, rotary-net traps affixed 

to the main botes oZ trees in a vertical position (Pigur. 

9) consittently caught tesa scolytid. but mor. Bupr.atidae, 

Cerambycidae and Raphididse than did nets operating in a 

horisontal position a few meters away fror the trunk. 

By means of the rotary-net trap attached to the over- 

head cgble, it vas found that there was no appreciable 

difference La flight activity from the ground to the tower 

crown region. In the upper crown region and above the 

stand, bark beetles seemed to fly teas frequently. This 

occurrence was observed by elevating a plastic hoa which 

blew attractanta onto a tangle-foot screen. The hose and 

trap were elevated above the tree tops by means of s 

helium balloon, whit. a portable coprasaor forced the 

attractanta from a ground level source to the elevation 

of the tangle-foot trap. 
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DLscuss ton 

ma spring flight pattern. in both saispitug ar.aa 

'IST. eharactsrizsd by sporadic population piski that 

fluctuatad with tb tsmp.ratme. ma flights occurrad 

only when the tswp.ratur. av*ragsd ovar L3° C. Later in 

the esason, the fltghti vers tf*it.d by tsp.ratur.s over 

200 c. These results eonfiri the well known influence 

that tsperatiwe and tight have in initiating, sustain- 

ing, and terinattng ina.ct flight. 

It would be difficult to relate the flight occur- 

rencas to relativ. hiaidity, since in both arces the 

relative humidity inversely followed the teapsraturs -- 

the periodi of low tepsratur.s wer. accoapanied by high 

relative humidities, white days above U° sustained low 

relative humidities, The temperatures, in turn, were 

either sub-optfaal, marginal, or ideal for flight. Other 

studia. (3) show that hidity, rather than controlling 

the act of flight, merely influenced the wingb.at fr.- 

quency. This reaction is in response to the insects' 

ability to coo]. th.selves by evaporation of body water. 

It is probable that relative htidtty plays an iaport.nt 

role in either extending or retarding the flight threshold 

tep.raturee. At eintaal. flight temperatures with high 

relative hiiiidtties, it sesma that the insect. make use 
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of physiological hsat togetlsr with reduced evaporation to 

fly ITt marginal teaperatures. With the adv.nt of s*sr 
temperaturea coupl.d with tow r.t*tive hidities , tha 

insect. may be abt. to extend their upper threshold tern-. 

p.ratur'. by being able to coo]. themselves through evap- 

oration of body water. It was observed that little sum- 

mer flight occurred during light rains even though the 

temperatures and light conditions appeared well above 

their minias]. flight rang.. Perhaps the high tempera-. 

tures together with the high relative humidity caused a 

measure of "heat prostration." 

Wind velocities of more than 6-8 mils. per hour 

severely curtailed .colytid flight, but the days of 

limiting wind velocities were associated with tempera-. 

tures below ]50 C, Whenever the temperature. wars ideal 

for flight, the wind speeds were invariably below two 

miles pir hour. 

The pattern of occurrence of the different ecolytid 

flight. during the season was undoubtedly caused by 
their 

seasonal life cycle., In Gras. Valley the first scolytid. 

to emerge wer. Ph3.oaini and to a lesser extent the var- 

Loua flylastes species. Apparently Phteo.inua concluded a 

dispersal flight in early April, while did not 

terminate di.psreat imtil Jtis. Also appearing in early 

April, were peak flight, of the overwintering generations 



of guildi and conZu.u. The second peak of 

confulu! Late May was probably the eaergnce of the 

aubs*qii.nt gonration which, according to Strubte and 

Hail (37), would occur at thi. tis. Thas hat two low 

density flights of guildi wrs also from the first 
g.n.ratton following the ovsrwintering brood which appar- 

ently had a more staggered emergence than confus us. 

Th. first low density flight, of Dendroctonua brevicosiia 

that occurred in early April resulted from the flight of 

overvintering adults, while the peak flights occurring 

in mid-May and June were fro. the population that over- 

wintered as larvae. The flights of Dsndroctonua valsn.a 

wer, also similar to D. br.vtcomi., with the densest flight 

in eid4lay resulting from the hibernating larva.. 

scsuse of th. much higher elevation end unusually 

cool spring weather in Crystal. 

ver, delayed until early June. 

all the species collected in a 

through Jun. 26. Th. delay in 

the staggered flights found In 

The diurnal flight patterl 

Bay, the scotytid flight. 

Peak flights occurred for 

tiae span from June 12 

emergence may hay. reduced 

the endemic area. 

in Grass VaUsy was 

observed to consist of two definite peak. itt early spring, 

one in the morning and one in the late afternoon. The 

shift toward a single late afternoon peak toward the end 

of the season was likely because of the cooler temperatures 
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that prevailed at this tiue and of the additional day- 

light hours. It is interesting to note that the fe5 

species preferred the late afternoon hours during the 

entire seagon with peak flights at 1800. This behavior 

suggests the existence of a circadien rhythm (19) rather 

than a purely tepsrature dependent flight pattern. 

The diurnal flight pattern in Crystal Bay was rets 

gated to ai early evening flight. This may have been the 

result of the mountains that surrounded the axp.ri.nta1 

area which restricted sotar radiation to a more tfadted 

tim. period, The minimal flight temperatura. did not 

occur until a later hour as contrasted to the Crass 

Valley area. 

Although tight and temperature determine the flight 

season and dominate the diurnal flight pattern to a large 

degree, these two factor. together with all other orient- 

ing stimuli seemed to become suppressed as soon sa attrac- 

tion was encountered. Deudroctonus br.vicomia and 

confu.sua in flight wer. found to respond to otfactcmetsrs 

in place. where flight did not normally occur. In one 

amp, the beetles responded to olfactom.tere placed on 

an exposed rock-diasp where extremely high temperatur.. 

almost restricted collection of the responding acolytids. 

In fact, the ttraçtd beetles continuad to crawl on the 
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outside of ths otfactom.ter. even though th. h.at 
quickly 

killed thelL 

It aesma, ther.fore, that th. existence of attraction 

doe. not alter light.t.aprat*w. dependent seasonaL 
and 

diurnat fLight patterna, but Lt uat dominate ths local 

flight.. Theis oba.rvatioxta provid. strong avidsuc. that 

thera exist two distinct phaass in ths flight of 
bark 

bastlea first, a disparut phas. gov.rn.d by light, 

t.p.rature, and othar ori.nting stimuli; aacond, a 
con. 

cmutration phi.. which ta overwhelmingly dirsatad 
by 

attraction. Thus, in ths proc.as of hoat s.I.sctton, the 

population first accomplish.. a random disperial flight in 

search of uitable hoet aaterial, but once the at.rLal has 

been colonized and attractants mr. produced (2, 40, 44), 

the flight beccasa on. of concentration. The duration or 

distance of a bark beetle flight amy be d.p.ndent 
on the 

availability and consequent attack of suac.ptibl. 
host 

atsrial. mia relationship vai shown in the dispersal- 

response etudy. Under endemic conditions where the hoats 

were scarce, th individual flights extended over a much 

longer period of time than under epidemic conditions 

where source. of attraction occurred loaner and more fre 

quently. Obaervation. at Grass Valley indicated that for 

D. brevicomia the peak cf respons. initially was retarded 

as much as four days in respect to emergence, and the 



diurnal pattern exhibited morntng respona.e of many be.- 

tle:'j vhich eerg.d en previous days. Hoiever, Later !n 

the ieaao cnore attraction 'a produced, the peaks of 

emergence and r28poìse tended to coincide. In carttratt, 

emergence, random f1ibt, &md reapone coincidec) in the 

Crystal ay arei throughout the flight period without 

oouparbIe figuree in tor'nirg reøponsee. There w*re 

ndditional indicatiotta that hort cartcentr,tion flights 

prevail under epidesiic conditions. The nutnb.r of D. 

brevicc4s responding to olfactoesters was higher iu 

Gris Vfihley than ITt CI75t1 flay even though the popula-. 

tion was tueh lower. Perhaps th reaponding beetle. vera 

attracted over considerably longer distances in the 

end*ic area, whereas in Crystal 3ay they reBportded over 

ahort d1tances. Thin øupponition e a].ao supported by a 

cocipar(son between the ntnnber nf D. brviaoeiE csuht In 

rotary-net trape In Gr%ae V1Iey eind Crystal. Ray. In 

Cryat1 Bay the catches vere only six time.' greater than 

during a comparabl. period in the endsmc area, although 

the Crystal Bay population must have bean much larger 

then six ti!nee that of the Crase Valley area. Thir 

statement can be assumed from the rnaber of existing brood 

trees which occurred at the rata of 0.05 per cent at Oreas 

Valley and 3 to 5 per cent at Crystal Bay (41). It seems 



tiksty, therefore, that D. brcvicomi and po8ib1y 

cÇqs do reapond to aource& of attraction soor after 

emergence. Perhip flight exercise is tot a nceesary 

re3.fxtnry to th two rtembers of the co1ytidae (18). 

In fact, one to o1fctory &tiszrn1i ee to overpower 

resonßc to any other etLrni1t to deree rrely found 

In the host a1eetfor behavior of other iTtaOCt groupn (38). 

It thia aein that rqndon diapersat flights ar. longer in 

ndei1c ars with concentration occurring in locnlized 

areLß. In epidemic areas, the ìiapersal fl{ht are 

extremety Ahort or non-exiatant with concentration occur. 

ring throughout the area. 



SUMMAY 

I. Rotary-net trape were designed to sample at random 

scolytid flight densities. The traps were tested and 

subsequently standardized to aaure most efficiently 

the aerial insect density. 

2. The rotary-net trape ware standardized to the follow- 

ing specifications: diast.r of net, 38 centimeters; 

radial arm, 235 centimeters; and speed of rotation, 

53 kilometers per hour. The equipment thus sampled 

the air at a rate of 6000 cubic asters per hour. 

3. Funnel shaped bait traps (f ield-olfactoaeters) were 

dea ignei to attract the field population to suitable 

host materia]. These devices were standardized for 

efficient performance. 

4. The trapping equipment was positioned in stands of 

second growth ponderosa pins which represented areas 

of both high and low bark beetle populations. In 

addition, naturally infested log samples were caged 

and placed in their representative area. 

5. The early seasonal flights vera extremely temperature 

dependent, occurring only when Che temperature was 

above 15° C. However, later in the season when 

warmer weather (above 200 C) prevailed, the flights 
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&oiieti;ua became lesa dera with Increased teu,pera- 

:re. 

s. The ippearric colyttd f.tht-c thwthg th* s*so 

y'mrt4 a!'%o p.ciis rti ilelated to c1irtic 

fatorq ,M d1fTWeS tn 1te 

7. ht dLtrn1. f1tht vrjøvi wttb t! ptCs 

',hin..4 Or1ffw1at 3Jtth th irocr .. enijtn eso a 

!'1MUit of c:hPrng(Ttg mrat'ïw* ann t{gt condttiona. 

lß tn fltht ,ttv1ty o! tI coiyt1da obiwvi 

otcurrc1 (1urt the sfterruon qw venixtg. Thu pat. 

tQrn re*ulxed from th.a Lg? tGnparature whtch 

uauafly prevailed at said-day. 

Fi. The pstterns of e.evgence, random flight, and response 

ware closely tnvestitated far D. bre,iccxn. Random 

flight closely coincided vith eerçenc. The response 

of the ponilation to the otf*ctemeters intatly tag.. 

¶ed peak emergence by tour days tn the endetc area, 

but tatar dcrerneo4 to t deys i more local tnti.ta.. 

ttons biqme *vat1.abte. Und*r ep't4e"ntc eon1ttio!a 

the ynaki of ern.e and reapoii. usually oceurrsd 

on th came late. 

9. The pattorite of dtapereel d rspcmse 4uri te 

«urnal period t'ere aitlrnr rnl.r both endemic and 

epi4edc condittorts. Hover, th 'nrn{tul of 

reeponae WR6 appreciably retter uiar enl"th 
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conditions. Response to the oLfacto.st.rs showed two 

pssks, one in the morning and one in late afternoon 

or early evening. Again, temperature seemed to be 

the limiting factor responsible for this pattern. 

LO. Although Influenced by tight, temperature, and wind, 

the local flight pattern varied with population level 

and sources of attraction 

IL. The observations and data suggest the existence of two 

distinct phase. durin.g the flight period of . 

brevicomi. which may be designated as "dispersal 

flight" and "concentration flight." Both phases can 

be interpreted a. necessary steps in allocation and 

colonization of suitable breeding material. 

12. White temperature and light seemed to have an mf lu. 

ence in navigation during the dispersal phase of 

flight, olfactory attraction becam. the dominating 

factor in concentration flights. 

13. Long periods of dispersal with concentration flights 

over long distances prevail mder endemic conditions, 

white short period. of dispersal followed by concert- 

tration over short distance. are characteristic for 

epidemic conditions. 

14. The overpowering response to olfactory stimuli may 

account for the extremely short or non-existant 
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diepsraL flighte under epid.mtc conditiona with 

concentration occurring throughout the area, while 

dispersal flights are long wher. concentration 

occurs in localized areas under endemic population 

isv... 
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